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FE MEW 'MEXICAN
THE WALLACE

TEACHING AS
A

PROFESSION

This Forenoon.

Educational Association.

Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M., Jan. 2 At 6 o'clock
last evening the jury in the Wallace
murder case came into court, the fore
man reported that no agreement could
be reached and the jury asked for fur
ther instructions from the court, espe
cially upon the evidence of self de
fense advanced by the defendant's
counsl.
The court took the matter under ad
visement, additional instructic is were
given this morning and the Jury is
still out. Judge Pope will
Santa Fe until Sunday noon.
At 3:30 o'clock the jury reported to
the court without a verdict, whereupon
the court ordered the members to re
turn to the jury room for further delib

TEACHERS' PAY IS POOR
Referred to as False Economy Result
ing in Keeping Many Out of
the Field.

-

'

One cf the best papers read before
the New Mexico Educational Associa
tion convention, was tne one Dy ph
of
feasor Edward A. Plavter.
the Santa Fe Hieh School. His sub.
ject Was "Teaching as a Profession
Pursuant to the action taken by the

New Mexico Educational Association
as a body, an abstract of the paper is
herewith published, so that it can be
fead throughout the Territory, and by
educators generally. The abstract fol
lows :
"If a factory owner should buy a set
of vorv ffatlv manhln'fl nnrt than no v
such low wages as to secure the ser
vices of only unskilled operatives who
did not understand how to run the ma
chines to the best advantage, we
should certainly consider that factory
owner lacking in good business sense,
The people of the United States are no
better than such a factory owner, for
they have invested $576,963,089 in
school property, but all they pay their
teachers is an average of $375 a year,
less than is received by all except
those in the very lowest occupations,
such as section hands on railroads,
day laborers, and agricultural labor
VTr
mitt
tt no tht (a tha a raia rvrt oal.
aryj, probably more than 250?00O of the
430,000 teachers in the United States
receive less than $375 a year. Such
poor pay is no inducement far men and
women' properly to equip themselves
with a professional training for the
hard, trying work of teaching. On the
contrary, it drives competent men and
women out of the profession and prevents others from entering. It is an
and a premium
insult to intelligence
on Ignorance. '
"But, it may be said, this will be
compensated by the; opportunities for
ulvanceinen't. - Many a man is willing
to begin on little or nothing if he
knows that he has unlimited opportunity to rise, as in business, medicine,
law, engineering, or in the ministry,
in all of which a man's energy, ability,
and character alone determine the limit of his Income. Let us see. The
highest salaries 11are paid to the city
The high water
superintendents.
mark of public school salaries is set
by the cities of New York and Chicago.

Each pays its superintendent $10,000,
though New York has nearly twice the
enrollment of Chicago. Ninety-threper cent of our cities of more than
2,000 inhabitants pay their superintendents less than $2,500; sixty per cent
pay less than $1,500.
"It now becomes easy to Bee that
the average, salary is as low as stated,
for if it fares thus with the superintendents, whose salaries, as a rule, are
far above the salaries of even the
highest paid; teachers, what must be
the salary state of the teachers? Probably 400,000 teachers of the 430,000 in
the United States, get less than- $900"
a year.
"The writer has often heard complacent public speakers proudly mention
our great public school system; but he
has never yet heard one boast of the
salaries given to the teachers, by
e

-

whose efforts, devotion, and intelligence there is work worth boasting
about in our public schools.
"The highest incomes in law are over $100,000; in medicine over $100,000;
and even in the ministry, the poorest
paid profession after teaching, some
are paid more than the best paid officials in the public school system of
this, the greatest, richest, and most
generous nation in the world. Now it
it an economic fact that the action of
the government tends to raise wages
but to. lower salaries. Yet even under
the government only the very lowest
occupations are paid worse than teachers; and very little intelligence is required in these menial positions.
"Of 66 different positions under the
government for which examinations
were taken during the fiscal years ended Jnne 30, 1899, June 30, 1900, June
30, 1901, in only three does the minimum salary go below the average
teachers' salary. A messenger boy
cannot earn more than $360 per annum, but even that is .$60 more per
annum than the average salary of
teachers in the great state of Pennsylvania. In the other two of the three
mentioned above, the average is higher than the average pay of teachers.
The lowest yearly salary paid by Uncle
Sam to his teachers In Indian schools
than the
is $500, higher by one-thir-d
average pay of the teachers of white
children throughout the country, ,,
"Congress is the legislative body for
the city of Washington, D. C, and.
there We can get a fair comparison between the value placed by the general
government on teachers and on other
is
Such a comparison
employes.
of the
found in the report for
(Continued on Page Sevan)
1900-190-
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Evidences of Outward Grief in Chi
cago as Long Lines of Funerals
Wend Theif Way to the CemeteriesSchools to Close Alonday
in Memory of Dead Teachers-Arre- sts
in Connection With the
r
H. Harrison
Closes Ml Theaters.

not-reac-

Tragedy-;-MayorCarte-

eration.

DANCED THE
OLD YEAR OUT

X
X
X
X

Fancy Masque Ball of Company F. x
At the Palace Hotel Was A

X
Mayor Harrison Closes All Theaters.
Chicago, Jan. 2 Mayor- - Harbison today ordered the closing of X
every theater in Chicago witho..f exception until it has been definite- - X
X
ly ascertained that they are not violating any city ordinance,

V

:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxs

Success.

Mr. Hull said:
"My wite and my
Chicago, Jan. 2 Church bens toll iff
at noon, business activity checked, children, all I ever had to live for, are
many celebrations postponed and iij gone. All that remains is for me to
long line of funerals making their way imake some one pay for this careless- to the outlying districts where thy ness. A few carpenters and stage
cemeteries are situated, these circuuv hands have been arrested and men
stances today evidenced Chicago's out-- who sang in the chorus are in jail.
ward grief for the victims of the Iro-- ' Such Investigation is cruel mockery
Men who are responsible are allowed
quois theater disaster,
Priests and ministers of the gospel to walk the streets untouched while a
went jjjojn funeral to funeral todays few laborers are punished. This has
as they will tomorrow and Monday. been the greatest calamity in the city's
Thirty-fou- r
teachers in the publiti: history and the authorities must un
schools are known to have lost their derstand that those who have suffered
lives in the fire and the schools will will not wait for. them to dally along
be closed on Monday in their memory 4 There mUst be no politics or favoritism
The total number of corpses recover-- in this investigation
ed from the Iroquois theater ficfe
The lateness of the hour at which
stands today at 586 as compared will) the warrants were completed early at
582 yesterday. Of these, 31 remain
M

The members of Company F. First
Regiment Infantry, National Guard of
New Mexico, danced the old year out
and the new year in at the Palace Hotel Thursday night, the advent of the
New Year being marked by the turning out of all the electric lights in the
city from the power house on the dot
of twelve. As a result the ball room
was in darkness for about a minute.
When" the lights again shone one and
all wished each other a Happy New
Year.

;

.j

v
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The dance program was furnished
by the Capital City Band Orchestra
and was good. The fancy masque part
of the evening program brought out
about 20 of the 50 coupies in attendance in costumes which in some cases
were very elaborate. Those in attend unidentified.
onH .TnuHna ITnilorwnnrl tn flp.
A thorough analysis of the comPosicld(,
ance declared sotto voce that the
Bufflcient for
tha(. ,t woud
make-uof Charles Closson as an tion or tne asDestos curtain or tne.u
to serve tne warrants
detectives
i
Apache Indian, was by long odds the theater is being mace oy tne cuy
the tel hone
..
chemists. The curtain was consuiwJU
best masque on the ball room floor.
.
three were today held under
ordtaaif5
the
flames.
the
by
although
requires a Are proof curtain, such astWds of $10,000 each and the hearing
is 'set for January 12.
of the case
genuine asbestos material.
FILED FOR RECORD.
The light was used in connection Twenty others were arrested in conwith the production of the play. The nection with the theater tragedy and
Proofs of Labor on Mining Claims and efforts of attorneys to have the bond arraigned today. Five had their hear
of the man who had charge of this ing set for January 11 and were new
Two Warranty Deeds Transferring
Santa Fe Property.
light, reduced today proved unaviling. in bonds of $1,000 and others had their
He is considered an important witness. bonds placed at $5,000 and will have
Warrants have been issued for the a hearing on Monday. A mass of new
The following proofs of labor on min
of Will J. Davis, and Harry evidence has been obtained from the
arrest
deeds
two
and
warranty
ing property
Fe
have
Powers, proprietors and managers of stage employes by Coroner Treager.
property
transferring Santa
been filed for record in the office of the Iroquois theater and George Will They deny that there was a calcium
record- iams, the city building inspector on tank on the stage at the time of the
the probate clerk and
follows:
as
the criminal charge of manslaughter. Are and explain the mysterious explo
er of Santa Fe County
The warrants were issued by Jus- sion shortly after the fire was dlscov
James P. McNulty, manager of the
American Turquoise Company, proofs tice George W. Underwood at his resi- ered, by the toppling over of a piece
of labor on the Laura M. Old, Castel-lia- dence at 11 o'clock last night, and the of scenry on which there were 80 inthe Gem, Great Western, Muniz, charges were sworn to by Arthur E. candescent lamps. The exploding of
also
Morning Star, Blue Bell, Sky Blue and Hull, connected with a commercial these bulbs caused the noise. It
Blue Gem mining claims In the.Cer- - agency here, who lost his wife and develops that the asbestos curtain in
three children in the fire. Mrs. Hull's being lowered caught on a spot light
rillos district.
in the entrance and was held there.
maid
A.
for
the
also perished.
Wood
owner,
James
Charles L. Thayer of New York City,
proofs of labor on the First Chance,
;

y
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Champion, Rising Sun, Excelsior, Kelly Place, Alamo, Golden Key, Hazel
and Cort mining claims in the new pla-

cers district.
A warranty deed by which Juan

$1.

In the land contest case of Gasham
Hart versus Jose Ramon Cordova, involving homestead entry No. 6593 for
section 34, T 32 N, R 1
SW
S
near
160
acres
Lumberton, in Rio
W,
Arriba County, in which the case was
decided on December 3, 1903, in favor
of the defendant, Benjamin M. Read,
Esq., has filed an appeal with the general land office in behalf of the
1--

.
LAWRENCE RAMMED
BY,THE OLIVETTE.
Washington, Jan. 2 Rear Admiral
Sands, commanding the training squadron, telegraphs the navy department
under date at Key West, Florida, yes'
,i ,
terday as follows:
"The Lawrence at anchor was rammed by the Olivette. Report follows."
The Lawrence Is a torpedo boat de- 'troyer' i:
- 'Q
:

-

COLD WAVE DESCEND3
ON THE NORTHWEST.
de2 A cold wave
Paul
Jan.
St;
scended pn the northwest during the
night and today the official record of
the mercury was 12 below. In, Winnipeg, Manitoba, the mercury dropped to
80 and in North Dakota to 26 below.
The cold was accompanied by a high
wind.
,

'

Cris-tov-

Romero by Charles F. Yardman,
his attorney in fact, transfers to Pedro A. Romero, 138.59 acres of land in
precinct No. 2 of Santa Fe County, at
Tesuque, consideration $1.
A warranty deed by which H. C.
Kinsell and L. M. Kinsell, his wife,
transfer to Charles Closson, all that lot
of land on the west side of Don Gaspar
Avenue from the property of W. J.
to the Santa Fe River, and ex125 feet. Consideration
back
tending

1--

MAflKSMEH

INDIANS KILL

MEDALS
TO RE AWARDED

PROSPECTORS

Presentation to. Take Place at the
Regular Drill of Company F
Pintes Are Threatening to Revolt
Monday Evening.
Against the White In
The two gold medals offered by the
Nevada.
officers of Company F. First Regiment
MexNew
of
Guard
National
Infantry
Calientes, Nevada, Jan. 2 Word has
ico, for the members of the command
reached here of the killing of two
just
the
score
best
the
during
making
William Jones and Henry
prospectors,
600
and
at
December
month of
yards
who are
200 yards, will be presented t6 the Alexander, by Piute Indians,
the
winners, at the regular weekly drill threatening to revolt against
were
The
whites.
working
prospectors
4.
The
next Monday evening, January
medals will be worn by the winners in the Arrow Canon Range and there
frightfully mutilated and bullet
during the month of January, and the
bodies were found beside their
riddled
durscores
longer if they roll up high
camp fire by two other prospectors.
ing the present month.
the
The medal for the best score ar 600 The murder is laid to Piutes from
are
who
Reservation
'roving
Moapa
Charles
yards was won by Sargeant
committing
depredations cn
M. Stauffer, who made 12 out of a pos about,
of
and
ranches
surveyors or
camps
at
made
was
best
the
sible 25, which,
A
uprising is
prospectors.
general
with
ironth
that distance during the
feared. The trouble started over the
the exception of First LleuTei!Wrt-JSd- -'
on a
mund C. Abbott, who made 13 out of Passing of the sentence of death
wno
commmeu
. noRoible 25
"
uiuiubi
fiuie Doy
the Indians threaten a wholesale killThe medal for the best score at 200
ing of whites if the sentence is carried
yards was won by Quartermaster Ser--24; out.
who
made
J.
Fischer,
geantAdolph
'
Other ' high
put of a possible 25.
.cores were made at the 200 yards dis- INVESTIGATING INTERSTATE
COMMERCE COMMISSION.
tance, the average of the best shootJan. 2 The treasury
i
600
will
medal
Washington,
20.
The
yard
being
ing
an
be presented to Sergeant Stauffer in department experts today instituted inaccounts
the
of
of
the
of
investigation
the
entire
eompany by
the presence
This
commerce commission.
Captain James H, Nicholson, and the terstatewas
taken at the instance of
20Q yard medal to Quartermaster Ser action
com
geant Fischer by First Lieutenant Ed Acting Chairman Clementsofof the
persistent
mund C. Abbott the absence from tire; mission and is the result
B. rumors of irregularities In drawing
city of Second Lieutenaht'cManuel
'
etc- Experts sealed the safe
front''"
Otero, barring him
taking any'vouchers,
'" and examined
Secretary Edward A.
part In the presentation.
The two medals, which are exactly MsoJey, H. S. ""Milstead, cashier, and
alike, with the. exception of the en- - other employes. Milsteadis has not been
under
graving were purchased from H. 8 suspended and Mosley officer.
:
the San Francisco Street jew- 000 bonds as disbursing
""
eler, and- will be on exhibition In the ' '
west Window of his store until Mon- - Call on the New Mexican Printing
(??y evening. . '
Company for engraved visiting cards.
;
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THEY GIVE

MONTANA MINE

DISfiSTERVICTIPS

New Instructions Were Asked for
Yesterday Jury Still Out

Subject Discussed by Professor
Playter Before New Mexico

OUTRAGE AT

IROQllO IS THEATER

MURDER CASE

NO. 268.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1904.

SANTA EE, N.

VOL. 40.

SATISFACTION

Two Men Killed as the Result of a
Clash Between Two Factions
Bulletins Issued by the Bureau
of Miners.
of Immigration Are the Right
Butte, Mont, Jan. 2 Samuel Olson
Thing at the Right Time.
was instantly killed, Fred Dryvel fatal
ly injured and Foreman John Penalu-movercome by gas late last night in APPROVED BY OFFICIALS
what appears to have been a clash between the Amalgamated Copper Company's miners from a Pennsylvania General Passenger Agents Distribute
mine operating in the Michael Davitt
Them Freely for the Benefit of the
property, and miners from the Rarus
Territory and of Their Lines.
mine on the Heinze property adjoining.
The Pennsylvania miners engaged to
work under orders, the court to deter
The general passenger agents of the
mine to what extent the ore bodies of
railroads in New Mexico are
principal
the Michael Davitt mine had been un appreciating the work done by the
lawfully worked as alleged by the Bureau of Immigration and commend
Amalgamated people.
it highly. The bureau during the past
The miners were ' engaged in stop four
years has Issued from time to
ping up passages through the door time illustrated bulletins in editions of
from their upraise in the Heinze work- 5,600 or 10,000
copies descriptive of the
ings to prevent the blasting smoke several counties, their resources, confrom creeping in and driving them
ditions, climate, minerals and indusfrom their work, when without warntries, in a neat and attractive form and
ing, there was a deafening explosion of convenient size. These editions have
which blew the door from its place
satisfaction and have been
and crushed the timbers.
Sheriff given great and
very
freely distributed by
liberally
,
Quinn now is making a new investiga-- the railroads,
banks and irrigaby
tion and the contending forces of min- tion
companies, by private citizens, by
ers are wrought up to a high degree.
members of the bureau and by the
Frederick Divel the second victim
thereof. To show how the
secretary
of the outrage died today. The corogeneral passenger agents of the railner has ordered an inquest.
roads view this work, the following
letters recently received by the bureau
a

are given:
From the Santa Fe System.
Says W. J. Black, general passenger
agent of the Santa Fe:
"I think the method you have of issuing bulletins concerning the resources of the Territory of New Mexico by
Squadron of Six Armed Cruisers counties, and the material used, is
Said to Be Ready for Departure
about as good an arrangement as could
be made. I think they will have a very
Monday.
good effect, and I will be glad to asTokio, Jan. 2 The report is current sist you in distributing same, and will
that a Japanese squadron of six arm- from time to time call on you for adored cruisers will seize the port of ditional copies when our supply is ex
Mashampo, Corea, and that their de- hausted."
From the Rock Island Route.
parture has been fixed for January 4.
Great activity prevails and th- force
Says John Sebastian, passenger traf?
of workmen has been increased St the fic manager of the Rock Island system:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt ofca&
Osaka arsenal.
1,000 copies of your new edition ok the
Russia Not to Accept.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2 It appears to Leonard Wood County
bulletijT for
be true that Russia has decided not which please accept my thanfcs'.
"I have perused tho bo6klet very
to accept the Japanese peace proposals but the foreign office today inform carefully, and will make it a point to
ed the Associated Press that Foreign distribute advantageously. We are
Minisfpr. Lamsdorff and Japanese Min very much impressed with the possi
ister Kuijitto' are 'still confomng with bilitles of Santa Rosi, and sincerely
a view oft arriving at an amicable set hop1 that In the near future a Boorf
tlement. Unofficially the situation is system of waterworks will be installed
th ...
in the town, as there is no
regarded as most serious.
.
was
well
town
if the
provided io
Marine Engineers for Japan.
a healthy
water
from
2
the
A
proposition,
of
Jan.
number
large
Glasgow,
the Clyde marine engineers received growth would be insured, because "of
cable orders from the Japanese gov- its particularly good location from a
ernment today to proceed immediately climatic standpoint. You may rest asto Japan. These engineers were en- sured that it will afford me pleasure to
gaged by the Japanese government six further the interests of New Mexico
months ago on the understanding that on every possible opportunity."
From the E! Paso & Northeastern.
they would be called on If active serSays A. N. Brown, general agent of
vice was probable. Full instructions
the El Paso & Northeastern:
were sent them in cipher.
"Supply of Leonard WVxid county
bulletins came to hand last afternoon
GREAT EXCITEMENT
ON WhEAT MARKET. and I must this time at least congratuChicago, Jan. 2 The greatest excite late you on the manner in which you
ment of the month's wheat market was have presented this county, which,
re- really, so far as our experience goes,
experienced today in sensational
from
sponses to the news from the far East. had little startling material
The market closed an hour earlier than which to work. We will today supply
usual and the curtailment of the work- our connections, as usual, and trust
some good espe
ing time became an auxiliary factor on the bulletins may, do
and goat
efin
The
sheep
attracting
excitement.
cially
the speculative
fect was on prices' of the market, May growers, for whom that vicinity seems
especially adapted.!'
wheat closing with a net gain of 3
over Thursday's close and July at an From the Pecos Division of the Santa
The close of
Fe Route.
advance of
over
cents
two
was
Thursday
From Don A. Sweet, traffic manager
com
May
Pro- rt tho Perna Vallev division Of the-while May oats went up
I
visions were also affected. '
Santa Fe lines.
I
"I have been away so much since UNION
OF
PRESIDENT
your favor of the 9th came, that I have
PACIFIC RESIGNS. not had an opportunity to look over
G. Burt, your bulletin on Roosevelt County as
Omaha, Jan. 2 Horace
president of the Union Pacific Rail carefully as I wanted to before writing
road has handed his resignation to the you.
I think you have made a wondertui
directors. It is understood that it will
be acted upon at the next meeting of showing in this bulletin considering
the board which will be held in the the difficulty in gathering information
near future. At Burt's office it was about a country like that which has
stated that he will take an extensive been until so recently a cattle country
of with only a few places widely separattrip with Mrs. Burt for the purposesered where any attempt has been made
securing rest. His active railroad
vice has extended over 35 years and it at cultivation of the soil.
"I think we could use several thou- is stated that he feels the need of a
rev-erwill'
of
be
rest.
The
sands of these little pamphlets to
trip
complete
months' duration.
but will be satisfied with such
a supply as you can spare us."
ORGANIZING A NEW
z
KATIPURAN SOCIETY.
;
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
be
Manila, Jan. 2 The authorities
H-'
lieve that Ricarte, the exiled rebel
In Frank Revell Appeal Be-v
Transcript
atthe
for
wanted by the government
Two Final Judg- Prepared
ing
tempted dynamite outrage some years
. ' siments Entered. '
ago, and who recently returned by
of f
clerk
M.
i.
Esq.,
Bergere,
stealth to the islands, is organizing a First Judicial District Court is prepar- new Katipuran society.
ing the transcript of the case of the
Territory versus Frank Revell, who
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a was convicted at the last term of court
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pag-e in San Juan County, of assault ' with
n.
es. Fifty cents a copy, appijt iQ tt
intent to rape, and sentenced to oae
Luts, city agent of the Atchison,
year's imprisonment In the New Mer-.- ,
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca ico penitentiary, the case having, been g
tron Block.
appealed to the Supreme Court. , - .
A final Judgment for $69.43 has't Ben
Keep your business ever before the entered in the case of Nicolas Montoya
in
home
your
public by advertising
versus the Baird Mining Company
paper, A good advertiser aiways has Limited, with interest and costs and
success in any honest enterprise.
for $136 in the case of Roy Green
Balrd
Mining Company,
against the
The Now Mexican Printing Con Limited. Bth suits were for money
pany will do your job work with neat lue. and were brought In the District
ness and dispatch.
''ourt cf Santa Fe Count;'.
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snirrn fe kew itiexighh

apprehension of the danger that comes
from an irresponsitle and unguided
power that has generated this opposi

PROFESSIONAL

1

tion."
TIE IEN MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANT, PUBLISHERS
This is the language of truth and
soberness.
It contrasts strikingly with
The
MAX. FROST
Editor
the sophistries of Mitchell and the
crowning
PAUL A. F. WALTER
of
joy
Associate Editor, wild diatribes of Gompers, and en
woman-hoo- d
the optimist in the conviction
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager courages labor
is
movement has some rep
that the
motherwho are not intoxicated
hood and
Entered as Second Class matter at resentatives
by the excitement of the possession
the
Postofflce.
Fe
Santa
ui
of unaccustomed power, and inspired
crowning
oi
with a desire to abuse it.
joy
motheThe New Mexican is the oldest news
rhood is
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to ev THE YEAR 1903 IN NEW MEXICO
to have
1903 which closed Thurs
The
has
and
year
in
the
Territory,
postofflce
ery
healthy
one
been
of
has
and
day,
circulation
quiet growth
among
children. But there can be no joy in
a large and growing
the intelligent and progressive people progress rather than one of remarkable motherhood without health, and without
events as far as New Mexico is con health for the mother there can be no
of the Southwest.
health for the child.
cerned.
It is of vital importance for women to
Railroad
has
building
kept know
that the health of mother and child
with the construction of the two
pace
is in general entirely within woman's
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
1904
before
and
to
sur
years
promises
25
The thousands of women who
hJiv. tier week, by carrier
all records since 1881. In min control.
have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre1 00 pass
carrier
month,
by
per
Dally,
ing, the gold production in Gold Gulch scription when expecting motherhood,
76
Dally per month, by mall
and in the Caballo placers, relieved have testified that it made them healthy
00
4
Daily, six months, by mail
the year from being considered a medi and happy in the days of waiting, mid7 60
ocre one in mining. The failure to re the baby's advent practicst'ly painless,
DaHy, one year, by mail
2 00
sttme on the mines in the Cochiti dis and gave them health to give their chilDally, three months, by mail
25
month
trict. the decline of the mining camp dren. W.
Weekly, per
Mrs.
J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Enos-bur- g
75
of White Oaks, the failure of the Cop
Weekly, per quarter
Center), Enosburg. Vt .. writes: During the
1
00
found myself expecting" maternity,
I
Hil
past
months
and
year
Mountain
six
Fraser
per
IWeekly,
Copper and in
rapidly failing health. I suffered dread2 00 Companies in Taos County,
and the fully from
Weekly. Der year
bloating and urinary difficulty.' I
was growing perceptibly weaker each day and
coal miners' strike still in progress suffered
much
pain at times. I felt that
are offset by the success of the Glen something mustsharp
be done. I sought your advice
a
received
and
reply. Took twelve
woody Company, of the Oro Dredge bottles of Doctor prompt
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Company, the opening of the new coal and also followed your instructions. I began
improve immediately, my health became
mines at Van Houten, Dawson, Car to
excellent, and I could do all my own work (we
thage and Hagan and the production live on a good sized farm). I walked and rode
I could, and enjoyed it. I had a short, easy
of over $1,000,000 worth of precious all
confinement and have a healthy baby boy "
and base metals in Grant County
The People' Common Sense Medical
A SENSIBLE AND COURAGEOUS alone.
Adviser, a book containing iooS pages.
LABOR LEADER.
In irrigation, several new projects is
away. Send 21 one-cestamps
It is very refreshing to find that have taken shape, the most important forgiven
expense of mailing only, for the book
workand
there are labor leaders
wage
of which is that of damming the Rin in paper covers, or 3r stamps for the
ers who have influence in the labor conada Canon near Tularosa. Otero volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
unions and with their comrades who County. The Pecos Irrigation Com R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
are looking upon the action of trade pany has completed a cement flume
unions from a sensible, conservative across the Pecos River north of Carls
It may not be Richard Olney of Mas
and patriotic standpoint. Were there bad and is making other extensive im sachusetts for the Democratic presi
more of these men there would be less provements, which are keeping it well dential nomination next year, but it is
trouble between employers and the la to the front among the irrigation com likely to be.
bor unions andtall concerned would be panies of the west, both in extent of
better off. Disgraceful riots, destruc area covered as well as in extent of its Colombia's hot air
prerformances
tion of property and injury to life and reservoirs and irrigation canals. At
may be answered by American hot
limb would not be nearly as frequent tempts to find artesian water were shot.
to make
and a. much better feeling between crowned with success in northern Ed haste Colombia will do well
slowly.
exwould
unions
and
labor
Par-talecapitalists
dy County, at Artesia, while at
ist throughout the country. One of
Alamogordo, in Sierra County
these sensible leaders is Henry White and elsewhere, the work of boring for THE NECESSITY FOR A SIXTH JU
DICIAL DISTRICT.
secretary of the United Garment Work artesian water is still in progress, and
ers of America in New York City. The this year similar experiments will be The New Mexican has for several
years urged and is still advocating the
New York Times commenting upon his made at Santa Fe and other points.
enactment
of a law creating a sixth
he
has
taken
and
stand
the
In the industrial history of the Ter
position
concerning the relations between cap- ritory, the year 1903 saw the comple judicial district in this Territory. The
ital and organized wage earners says tion and the success of large woolen Socorro Chieftain is coming to the aid
he is one of the most intelligent as mills at Albuquerque, the erection of of this paper and voices the over
whelming sentiment of the people of
well as one of the bravest of those extensive
lumber mills
in
the New
Mexico when it says that DeleIdentified with the leadership of the same
city the exploitation of
has introduced a bill proa
In
Rodey
movement
in
gate
this
country.
,bor
virgin forests in Valencia, McKin
Sied editorial article in the Bulletin ley and Rio Arriba Counties, the utili viding for the creation of another ju
ofVfte Clothing Trades ne says:
zation of the cement sands at Ancho, dicial district for New Mexico. Mr.
be
unions
have
the
trades
many
Lincoln County, the building of ney re- - Rodey will render an exceedingly valucome
strong tnat tne regulation oi auction works on a small scale in able public service if ahe will secure
their present power is at least as Im many mining camps and more thor the enactment of such bill. There is
portant as the acquisition or more pow ough realization of the fact that New no reason why the fifth district should
er. As the power of the unions increas Mexico offers the raw material, the not be divided and there are excellent
es so do the dangers multiply. Pros fuel, the power, the cheap labor and reasons why it should be. Two conclu-division
perity is a greater lust than adversity the markets for many manufacturing sive reasons in favor Isof the busiutsl
now
are, first, that there
We have seen union after union de- industries.
in the district for two courts
utroyed after reaching the zenith of
Financially, the Territory is doing enough
and.
that the two courts would
and
second,
the
and
all
its strength,
struggle
well, has reduced its debt to almost
sacrifice made to gain that point lost the one million dollar mark, has paid be less expensive and vastly more convenient to taxpayers than the one now
The re all claims
s
through lack of
against it in full and
a handsome surplus in its treas- is. Pass the bill, Mr. Rodey.
sponsibility must lie with the leaders,
who are in a position to know the lim ury and sinking funds.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
itations of the union and the obstacles
Statehood is still denied the Territhat beset it better than the rank and tory, but it now looks as if Congress fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
file.
after the national election this year, All druggists refund the money if it
"This sound position is supported by will grant New Mexico ,the boom it tells to cure. R. W. Grove s signature
evidence drawn from familiar instan- has been fighting and praying for for Is on each box. 25c
ces of trade union tyranny and usurpa- over 50 years. There is also promise
tion. It leads to the following conclu- that actual construction will begin this
H. N. WILLCOX,
sion :
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
year on government irrigation works
"There never was a time when the in this Territory and these two events
Catron Block, Phone 71.
working class was able to dominate. will mean the dawn of a new era for
What will it do with its power, is the the future Sunshine State.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION.
question now in everybody's mind, and
Another series of homeseekers' tick
all hinges upon that! Will the unions A HINT TO ROSWELL REPUBLI- - ets has been arranged for from points
develop the capacity to restrain themin Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
CANS.
selves and place themselves in harAt the recent city election in Ros- - Nebraska, to points in New Mexico,
is
needed
What
with
mony
society?
Chaves County, there were over Colorado, Arizona and Texas, the rate
at this suprenie moment is a demon- well,
1,100 names on the registry list, but will he one fare plus two dollars for
of this needed restraint.
stration
:
only 400 votes were cast the vote be the round trip.
Warnings sounded from men in the ing unexpectedly close and the Re
Dates of saie December 1, and 15
ranks will do more to allay apprehenpublicans' candidate, Kellahin, for city 1903, January 5 and 19, 1904, February
sion than all the retorts made to criti clerk
was defeated by two votes. This 2 and 16, March 1 and 15, and April
an
who
cism. Radicals
upheav ought to be a lesson
prefer
5 and 19, 1904.
to
al, who believe in progress through rev in that town. While it isRepublicans
conceded
Final limit for return passage 21
the
at
are
tendency that Chaves
olution,
delighted
is strongly Demo days from date of sale.
County
in
believe
bet
of things, but those who
and that the city of Roswell is
Write and tell your friends in the
terment through peaceful evolution cratic
likewise, still a good strenuous and en east and call on any agent of the Santremble for the future."
fight would have counted in ta Fe for information.
"
A very striking Illustration of the ergetic
this
instance
and will count more or
H. S. LUTZ,
fate menacing trades unions which fol less in the future. The
Republicans of
Agent Santa Fe, N. M,
lows reckless leadership and abuse the Chaves
County should never
"lay Try a New Mexican want "ad.
power gained through strength of num down," They should also put upsay
a good
bers is furnished by local No. 2 of the front and make the
right kind of a The New Mexican Printing ComHousesmiths' Union the organization fight
their
adversarpolitical
against
work with neatwhich sustained Sam Parks in his ca ies. It is much better to be beaten pany will do your job
ness and dispatch. .
reer of piracy upon the building trades. under such conditions
sue
than
give
not
been
hauled
,It black flag has
cess to the opposers by simple
down, but it floats over a sinking dere and lethergy. Nothing at all isapathy
made
lict, and its members by hundreds are by such a course as the successful
unions
to
admission
the
recogteking
takes Just as much credit and
zed by employers. The moral of this party
is just as anxious to take everything
eident is that a union is formidable in
sight as if it had beaten the oppos
lly so long as it holds itself in good ing party after a long and hard cam
ittraint and does not force employers
Ito combination against it. The reme- - paign.
f tor trades union abuses is wholly
Colorado people in general do not
i
the hands of the employers when seem
to be very much impressed with
Ley choose to use it. In most trades
of the Colorado World's Fair
the
plans
more
to
with
use
it
key are beginning
This commission
has
lorotighness than the occasion really commisbion.
been spending a lot of money for sal
e
ills for, the attitude of
and traveling expenses but thus
avlng developed into active hostility aries
done by
the principle of the labor union, far asnothing tangible has been
some
is
of the
least
what
that
it,
of
this
the
significance
oocerning
o
lovement for the trades unions Mr. Colorado newspapers assert The
Herald speaks as follows of the
Thite says:
SHOTnotat at aaa af SlNOUI EABBfi.
ill atrtaa,
the organ-- 1 building planned by the- commission:
"It is Idle to pooh-poo- h
GUNS, In tnth
iinr
-- W ya
mmi
mn ta Ml
ttay
Colorado's
the
at
St
'bungalow'sea opposition to the labor movement,
Ml
krt. Wt ikt wki km fa
PISTOLS ant amal iniili t 1Mb Banl
t ?s
growing with startling rapidity Louis fair will be labeled on four sides
SHOTOtm.
OarLiaa
P over the country. It indicates an and ends to guard against its being
. - 13.00 (a 1150.00
RIFLES.
.'oAsed feeling or a revulsion of sen mistaken for a toilet department by
SO.00
2.50 to
PISTOLS,
timent on the part of many toward the visitors from New Mexico and Okla
7.50 to 30.00
SHOTGUNS.
.
movement. Lntil recently the prepon- homa.
a4 tf yvacanaot
derating fublic desire was to strengthtkaam w. will u
awaaiaj
mu.
It is said that the "Fisherman of
en the working class so that it- could
ncaiptafariai. 8aa4tarlala.
even
on
more
Governor
and
Dave
former
with
the employer
Princeton,"
deal
& Tool Co.,
terms.- - Now a dread has arisen that Bennett Hill have burled their politi
J. Stevens Arms
P.O. EOX30M
th anions cannot be trusted with pow- cal differences and have agreed to
. CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
er, that it will be exercised to the in- agree. This is rather important tc
cf themselves and society. It Is Democratic politicians if true.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

searching titles a specialty,
'
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New M?sioo. Office
in the Capitol.

j

EUGENE A. FISKE,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB, N. M.

J. E. Lacome,

Attorney and Counselor at
Santa Fe, N. M.

Popietoi

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N.

A. F. SPIEGELBER6

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

N. M.

J. McPHERSON.
.Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory.
Santa Fe.
W.

Attorney-atLaw-

.

New Mexico.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant,, Luna and Sierra Counties!
and Other Gems.
Third Judicial District.
gPF.f7TAT.TY

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

To have the best of everything in the line.

W. B. McBRAYEK. OLD CtOW

til

art

OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEtMOLT asd OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

Francisco

PRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OJN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUNNESS'S FOSTER AND BASSES'

Street,

No. 259 on

(Late Surveyor General
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M
Land and mining business a specialty,'
V

B: MANLEYi

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-Law- .

piexico.
ALE.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

LAS CRUCES,

the North Side of the Street.

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON
Successors to

.25..

Seligrnaan.

Dealers in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

W. CLANCY,

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,.
Attorney-at-La-

CALIFORNIA WINES
RHINE WINES
NATIVE V71NES

OSTEOPATHY

remove to the New Laughlln
Don
on
Gaspar Avenue.
Building

Plaza.

Sonth Side of

w.

Practices in the Supreme and Distrttf
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Family Trade a Specialty

com-mand-

"Will soon

A. P. HOGLE

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and Chronio
diseases without drugs or medicines.'
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
,''
m., 5 p. m.

DENTISTS

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

DR. C. N. LORD,

Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

' '.

DS,

C. O. HARRISON, D.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
r
.. On .the Plaa.
.;. .
.

'

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
of Refeaoce Ohran aa mm
, .... ..

EMBALMS. Might

RESIDENCE .'PHONE

,

CaJU

141.

Civil Engineers A Surveyors'
v DAVID M. WHITE, T
v 'V:" Civil Engineer; ' 'w'-:

Ti'

Cuisine and
layrki Uaezcetlod

ami Ratal

'

The Palace Hotel

v

JAT

TURLET,

Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty, TJ. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil

Sao;! Doocu for Commercial

JC.M.

New Mexico

Seats Fe

Designs and specifications for 'iNa
and atone bridges. Railroad, water
works and Irrigation engineering: V' '
Office: .Governor's. Pajace;' Santa-- Pa,
New Mexico.
'

fWLUAM VAOOHM, PROP.

Stenography

&

typewrit lug.
'

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

LEW H. BLAKE, t
Stenography and Typewriting.
r
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151.
.

STEVENS

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING CO..

V

Santa Fe
-

'

Outers.

Hew JBexSce

If you want to buy anjrthing, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
lyfhing7 advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

m wo,mm on
ROSWELL. HEW

LZEXLCO.

Du-rang-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.

n

jury'

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,

WILLI Aivl

t.

-

Palace Ave.

WILLIAM McKEAN,

:

Attorney-at-La-

1

1

M.

Office Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

nt

self-defens-

Law,.

Supreme and District Court Practice.

-

uNiolBeE

N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections auu

Has on hand a constant toppfy of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
jt jt jt

at Law.

Attorneys

OXFORD CEUB

CARDS.
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TUITION. MAKD AND LAUNDRY, S3M
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Dm Territory.

te4 fcaaUt matt,
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MARGUERITE GEIMER.

"

Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public,

,

.

No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Notary Public, Stenographer and Tjrpa
.

writer. Translations

From Spanish into English aad from
English into Spanish' carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for fha
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
;
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at 4he
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
less thn the paper
up in pads andcoat.
Only a limited supply.
originally

It la ah admitted (act that real estate.
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob-- f
tained by advertising In ; the. "New.
.'
Mexican." '

V
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Seize.
ASSOCIATION This Opportunity

INTERCOLLEGIATE

To obtain any of

A

THE

the valuable

Meeting of Those Interested in articles mentioned fkke of charge
This is positively no hitch or
Promoting Sports at New Mexico Institutions.'
scheme as hundreds are prof,

A

quiet but rather

an important

iting by our offer.

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
for
Room
Men
Commercial
connedted. Fine Sample
&
fire-pro-

of

Your choice of the articlos mentioned and
meeting was held Tuesday in the parlors of the Palace Hotel. It was the over 200 other useful household articles.
annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Dinner
Of
value
Exand Tea
Athletic Association which U com- tension Tables, Sets,
Couches, Morris Chairs,
household beverage.
at
posed
present of the University of Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, SilNew Mexico at Albuquerque, the Albu- verware, Watches, Clocks and other
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
querque Indian School, the U. 3. l;i- - Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
d'an Industrial School in this cky, li.s Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking MaPostal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
New Mexico Normal University at chines, Etc., Etc.,
Las Vegas, and the College of Agri- OUR OFFER is iriade so as to Introduce Our
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
culture and. Mechanic Arts at Mesilfa
Goods to You and Your Friends.
Park. The object of the meeting was
Within the next 13 months in prder to
to discuss the athletic interests of the introduce
our
and bring them be
various schools and colleges of tha fore the publicgoods
we are going to make
Territory and the best ways anj y?u the following proposition: In or
means by which they could ,6e "brought der tv cover the expense of mailing
into closer and-- friendlier relations, printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send
No. 38 Plrry Street,
The meeting occupied the whole of the 10 cents in coin and we will mail you
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
afternoon and was a most satisfactory our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and ou
All Kinds of Building Material.
or tbe woman's mo; the copy
one in that many points which have ivo l uopy
A couple of winters asro I
Wine of Cardui makes wo
. .
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
troubled the various local associations the
men more womanly by curslipped on a frozen sidewalk
which is rlchlv illustrat
AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CORD
Catalogue,
and fell flat on my back. On
were brought up and solutions dis ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
ing their weakness ana makbeing examined I found that
ing them stronger. Wine of
cussed. The association believes that willing to mail vou both books and all
I had sustained internal injucured
Miss
Cardui
Bovey.
the welfare of each school and the rec the details how to get the Premiums for
Asa medicine for all women
ries which laid me up for more
coin. Do not delay as we
that each is to receive from 10 cents-iognition
in every trying period of
than two months. After that
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
will only l?sue a limited number of
in
is
hands
of
the
the
public
general
I noticed that I had pains in
their lives can you think of a
on tnis our nrst offer in your
premiums
of
each
The
the
students
institution.
better medicine for yourself,
the back and groin which I
Phone 35, Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M
section.
attitude to the schools they attend
never had before. I doctored
your sister, your daughter
once for this offer, do not put
at
Send
or your mother ? Can you
and doctored for several
the best way of showing the people it off but write at once before it is too
think of a more acceptable
Months but as the pains inthe benefits of each particular institu late Boys, Girls and Women look into
Miu Monte Bowy.
creased instead of crrowincr
Dresent to cive vour friend
tion and the members of the associa this.
LOOK AT THE GLOODS
better I decided that I was not having the than a bottle of this medicine which
tion believe - that athletic contests
will
in
her
health
and
the
treatment.
LOUIE
MANUFACTURING
CO.
papers
bring
right
Reading
happiness?
between the various schools and the
of the wonderful cures performed by You are suffering 'i Your duty is to
You
1033 Chestnut Street
And
support each school gives to its teams
'Wine of Cardui I wrote to one of the rid yourself of this pain. If your
and the records they make are better
We
daughter, mother, sister or friend i3
parties and received a very satisfactory
TRAINS.
OUR
Pa.
do
flo
Philadelphia.
than any amount of stereotyped print
reply and I immediately sent for some. sick and in need of relief, your duty is
I
to
better
them. Many women,
In a very short time felt generally
ed advertisements. So the meeting
equally great
and after seven weeks faithful use I was now well, owe their lives to friends
to arrange
yesterday endeavored
once more well and strong. I have never who brought them Wine of Cardui.
schedules
for the
various
of
the
sports
had a sick hour since and I diily bless
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wocoming year.
men at any age in any walk of life.
your splendid medicine.
The matter of base ball was dis
MONIE BOWEY. For the working woman it gives her
cussed
but no schedule was made for
for
her
tasks
ZtTlINE OF CARDUI is one medi-aand
better
strength
Two
I
the coming spring but was left to be
cine that should always be kept treatment than a doctor for very small
I on hand
cost.
All
completed during the coming month
in every home for 1111
Yonr druqgist will soli you a $1.00
mediate use when female weak
Each of the col
by correspondence.
if
Cardui. Secure the
ness first make3 its appearance. JVltss bottle of Wine
(Effective December 1, 1904.)
leges represented stated that they
Bowev's painful and dangerous accident medicine today. Take it in the privacy
were going to have teams in the field,
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
mo.
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
would not have resulted so seriously of your home. Relief will come to you
A foot ball schedule was prepared to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
had she taken Wine of Cardhi promptly. as surely as you take it.
,
W. S. ffiEAD
for the coming fall, five teams being connection from El Paso and Southern IT. D. MURDOCH. A. 0. P. A..
ball
Several
basket
Commercial Ag't El Paso.
represented.
Cltv of Mexico
California, returning, arrive at Santa
A million suffering women
games were arranged which will be Fe at 11:60 a. m.
have found relief in
played during the months of November
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m
Wine of Cardui.
The intercollegiate to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, for
and December.
track meet which is held each year at Southern California, returning arrive at
the close of the school year will be Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
held at the Agricultural College the
S
REMINGTONS-TYPEWRITERNo. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
first of June.
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
Those in attendance were W. J. Oil San Francisco and Northern California
CLEAK AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We ran tbe only Daily
bf
of the Albuquerque Indian School;
ver
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. Tbe Only Way is the Right W. H. Asplund, of the University of returning:, arrive at Santa Fe at 9
m.
Way. Enough aaid of the Delivery.
New Mexico; Hugh Sousea of the U
726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m..
No.
THE QUALITY Try Ua. "The Proof of the Pudding ia in the Eat
Indian Industrial School; J. A, to
connect
with No. 8, east bound, from
in Thereof."
Vaeth of the Las Vegas Normal, and San
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Francisco and Northern California.
Col
O. Miller of the Agricultural
11:45
Fe
at
at
arrive
Santa
returning,
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
lege.
m.
Dealers,
The officers for the ensuing year are
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
as follows: Albuquerque Indian SXkx1
Now
between Chicago,
dally
Santa Fe. N. M.
president; U. S. Indian Industrial Los Angeles
San Francisco. This
and
vice
Agricultural
School,
president;
'you
We
Sack
can
Car.
sell
or
a
Palled.
Never
Has
Cream
Flour
Jersey
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
College, secretary and treasurer; New a.
East- m., Monday and Thursday.
Mexico University, railroad secretary.
bound, at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
No connection with these
Saturday.
LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
"BAKERS
Santa Fe, except
trains from
Advance Notice.
The General Conference Methodist that passengers arriving on No. 3,
.
Episcopal ohurch, will convene at Los west bound; can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
m. on No. 2's connection.
fteJieteo
ana
Waew
No.
DEUYSKXSS.
40.
PROMPT
St.
Angeles, May 3, 1904.
Telephone,
'
All of above trains run through solid
The National Association of Retail
i
)
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X - IPC'JLU
Grocers of the United States will con- from Chicago to California and carry
vene at San Francisco May 3, to 8, through Pullman and tourists sleepers
1904.
except California Limited, which car-riStandard Sleepers only.
The' Triennial Conclave Knights
for
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Templar will take place at San Francisco September 5 to 9, 1904, and the ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. will
San Francisco, CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
hold
at
their
meeting
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly FurAny operator can make tJbe records on any standard
H. 8. LUTZ. AGENT.
September 19 to 25, 1904.
nished for All Occasions
tne
For all of the above meetings
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San FranFirst-class
for
bound
Toortst
Drrrers
Parties.
.Careful
book, (not a file). No special machine required
Rigs.
cisco and Los Angeles and return at sale at the New Mexican office, art
in
is
the
best
favor.
It
growing
rapidly
the exceedingly low rate of $38.45 fir
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
Parties Conveyed to All Point of Interest in and About
the
round trip, for particulars call on patent that has been issued and
the
Fnrniahed
Turnouts
Pc.
With
Santa
Camping Partiea
saving to the business man in not car
practically impossible.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
rying a book of dead pages is considerH. S. .LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
. TELEPHONE 57.
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET . .
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK ASSOCIA- mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
TION:
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
Portland," Ore., January i2 to 15,1904. Issued.
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host ot others.
Wool
Annual convention, National
CMICHMTBU'S ENGLISH
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UK
Growera Association,
Advertise in the New Mexican and
If you wish to make quick sales you
I
1904.
to
12,
Jan.
w.II have to advertise your wares.
11,
increase your business.
Ore.,
Portland,
WYCKOFF.SBAMANS& BENEDICT, l645Chimpa St., DENVER, Colo
For the above meetings the Santa
I or
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M.
iinilax0iiu.ii
Fe will sell tickets to Portland, Ore.,
an Gold mUMo aivmon
bom. mlxl
la KED
with Ola. ribbon. Take
ataer. Kcftm
and return at a rate of $45.75 via SaDuauvaa SabatltatUai mmi Iailta.
ttaaa, Buy of your OrucgUI, or mo4 4o. la
cramento and $53.75 via Denver, going
Uapl for Partlcala.ro, TcotlaioalaU
0
aad "Kollof IWr lIle,"nUilr,bj re.
and returning via same route, dates of
Mali. 1 M.OOO Tollmoalali. Bold by
tara
all Draitiiti.
Calrbaater Ckaailaal Ca
sale January 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1904, good toatloo thUaonor.
Maalaaa aomara. PUlLaw HA.
for return passage until January 31,
H. S. LUTZ.
1904.
X3ST
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

as a

unequalled

Side-board- s,

L

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

MISS MONIE BOWEY,

LUMBER - SASH

-

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

n

PROU THE TOP

2ns

Mexican Central Railway

SL2

w

can

so see the Silver Lining.
it from
above them in places.

Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches
the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

With Its

WINE of CARD VI

1

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

I

'

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

KINSELL

gbocebsH

&

ETC.

z

CO.

The McMillan

i.JI!-

--

-..

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Lhrety, Feed t Sale Stable

es

Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

......

LOWITZKI.

J".

Simple

The word "Burlington" is like
"Sterling" on silver. It denotes
a high standard.
We think our
service justifies
the comparison.
v'yt',

Like

Sterling
on

'

-

Silver

riV':-&:.;v;.- :;::,

For Omaha and Chicago and every-- 5
where east, leave Denver 4:15-ptn.
and 10:35 p. m.; for Kansas Cltyi St.
.,rrLouis, and everywhere; southeast,
.

,

leave 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p., m. ' vW-

lifHlf Oiii

?
1
.

lite
:

Secure

.

,

:

Convenient

'

':

iv

SEi.LEB

CURED PARALYSIS.
Tru : Texas,
P. O
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five yetrs with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to a 3 Ballard's
Snow LI imert, which cured" her p.ll
right. I have lso used it f . c old i r.'es.
frostbites and skin eruptions. It rtoes
the woik."' 25c 50c, $1.00. FischDrug Co.

Ticket Office,

liS

-

"

Si-- ?

Fine Wines, Liquors Cr Cigars

W. S. Bally,

and Native Wines lor

health-seeker-

Old papers for ale
can office.
.

at the New

Max

ROYAL INSURANCE CO, LIVERPOOL

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.

tU

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SAMTA F

h

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

and Mining Journal

bVMeWty, New Ytrk

TELEPHONE BO 9.

.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of
interest in and near the Civ "

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. ling's

LIVERY

STABLE

rr

Nov; Discovory

Insure Your Property in
;

ENQMEERiNa

v

r.rfj
A Perfecl
Cure:

Zubcerbs for the New Mexican.

Money back

SHTafaTIOir

a- -I

Our Equipment and stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
if it faris. Trial Bottlat

frM.

DON CASPAR AVENUE.

'3

t

Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Tar
and Pnxton, Oid Jordan sort Munognm, Ky., WhwlrteaRy.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $5.M a year (including
V. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

The

'From one dozen, to fifty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning Santa Fe. This f the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
good fruit, as the large, number of
s
in the city
tourist and
'
,
shows.
abundantly,
V
nesa and dispatch.;
'

PENVER
--

P. F. HANLEY

-

v.

V

4

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January 2, 1904.

remain a few weeks. While in Los
Miss May Locke and Mr. DunAngeles
ESTABLISHED I856
SAN FRANCISCO ST,
INCORPORATED 1903
will be married and will therelavy
SANTA FE, N. M.
Willard
after make their home at
where Mr. Dunlavy has charge of one
of the establishments of the Dunlavy
Mercantile Company.
Miss Ella Fulton and William Dor-seof Silver City, were united in
marriage en the 28th instant in that
town, the Rev. J. A. Armstrong of the
Baptist Church there officiating. They
will reside in Silver City.
I
ClothAssociate Justice Frank W. Parker
of Las Cruces, presiding judge of the
in
Third Judicial District Court arrived
on SALWON & ABOUSLEMAN.
in the Capital Thursday and will re
main here during the January term of
I
is
the territorial Supreme Court.
of
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon and son, R,
L.
McCance, Dr. W. S. Harroun and
Now
in
is
go
wife, W. A. Bell and wife, Colonel
I will
a
J.
George W. Knaebel and wife,
H. Bell and wife, and George F. Goer
ner, were New Year's day dinner
guests at the Palace.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Colonel R. M. Foree left this after
cloth-ing- .
a
noon for. Globe, Arizona, where he will
remain for tinvr.est six weeks looking
Try
after the affairs of a big mining com
pany of which he is general mana
ger. Mrs. Foree and daughter will reSOCIAL AND PERSONAL main in this city for the time being.
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
Mr. and' Mrs. F. E. Dunlavy enter
:t
'..::
Miss Nina Otero is in Albuquerque, tained their cousin Professor E. F.
on a visit to Mrs. N. B. Field.
Dunlavy, of the New Mexico Normal
School, of Silver City, and a number
In Albuquerque,
B.
Otero
Manuel
is
KJ,
GROCERS
of friends at dinner last evening. Af
the guest of his brother Edward
ter dinner Professor Dunlavy afforded
Be
Christmas
Yoor
A.
Abbott
returned
J.
has'
Judge
May
to the guests by giving
entertainment
from a short visit with relatives and several
select
Merry One and the New Year Bring
readings.
friends at Garden City, Kansas.
You Prosperity and Happiness.
J. O. Cameron, Esq., of Carlsbad,
W. B. Glidden and wife left over the
one of the attorneys for the plaintiffs
WHOLESALE AJJD RETAIL DlY GOODS.
where
for
Fe
Iowa,
Santa
1
Hospers,
a
tt
in the suit of the Woodlawn
Ditch
they will spend the next few weeks
Company, Versus the South Springs
P. O. BOX 219.
PHONE NO. 36.
Hon Amado Chaves has returned Cattle Company arrived here
THE FOLLOWING WILL HELP
SOME
yester
from Albuquerque, where he spent the day and is a guest at the Palace, He
major portion of this week on legal will remain to attend next week's ses
MAKE THEM
business.
sion pf the Supreme Court.
..
Miss Lola Harris of Albuquerque,
Mrs. J. E. Wood, and her mother,
will arrive here tomorrow and become Mrs. L. F.
and Mrs. Wood an 1
a pupil at the Academy of Our Lady of daughter ofJones,
Trenton, New Jersey, t'ae
Loretto.
mother and sister of J. E. Wood, Pro
W. M. Woody, president of tho fessor E. F. Dunlavy of the New Mexare showing the choicest, most up-to-dGler.woody Mining Company, is in ihe ico Normal School of Silver City, and
a
ut
is
He
on
business.
H.
James
gue3t
line of
city
Nicholson, formed a New
Year's dinner party at the Palace Hothe Claire.
Colonel C. G. Coleman has returned tel yesterday.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt of Albuquer
from Dona Ana County, where he has
been for two weeks officially investigat- que, formerly Miss Sadie Holzman of
Call and see
To be found in the
Las Vegas, and well and favorably
ing land grant surveys.
before
stock
buying elsewhere.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las Vegas, known here entertained a number of
will
It
friends
at
at
Meadcards
her home in the
has returned to his home in the
pay you. No trouble to
ow City from a visit to his cattle ranch Duke City last Wednesday." It was a
show you
goods.
delightful affair in all respects. Mrs.
in western Socorro County.
S. Baker and Mrs. Edward GrunsB.
Governor and Mrs. Otero attended
the New Year's reception at the White feld cut for the first prize, a handsome
FRESH CANDIES JUST RECEIVED
House yesterday, Mrs. Otero being one cut glass vase and Mrs. Baker won.
Mrs.
Grunsfeld won the second prize.
of the party of receiving ladies.
230 SAN
Mrs. K., Mandell captured the lone-hanMr. and Mrs. Alfred Milton1 Bergere
FRANCISCO
Mrs.
ST
and
Felix
Lester
prize
the
entertained at luncheon today Acting consolation.
Governor and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds,
Captain George Curry spent the past
Levi A. Hughes and C. C. Catron.
week in Washington and called upon
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin M. Read, yes
the President in company with Dele- terday entertained at luncheon Mrs. gati B. S. Rodey. He was accorded
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
Martha St. Vrain, Mrs. Maud J. Kelley a very
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
hearty and cordial greeting by
Mrs. C. F. McKay and Miss Josephine thej-hieexecutive.
Captain Curry
Roy.
will remain in Washington a few days
F. S. DAVIS, President jt
S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Silviano
Roibal of longer and will then return to New
in
are
Rio
the
Arriba
Chamita,
County,
to
on
thence
Mexico,
the 'Burro Man" for your
going
Why depend
Manila, Philip1
TTT
TV
wood when you can have it when you want it city visiting friends. Mr. Roibal is the pine Islands, where it is understood,
S
of
Rio
school
Arriba he will be appointed civil governor of
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
superintendent
-- ounty.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reathe island of Mindanao.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hanna have re
Miss; M. E. Dissette
entertained a
Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
turned from a visit of several number of friends New Year'-- s eve in Grocery Telephone No. 4.
weeks' duration to eastern cities, as honor of Miss
Craycraft and Miss Shu-- ,
MEAT MARKET.
:
:
well as to their old home in Kankakee man. The evening was spent in playPAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
We wish to call the attention of ail
Illinois.
ing garftes, and a good time was had.
OFFICE
our friends and customers to the reNear A. T. & S. F. Depot.
Mrs. K. F. Hall and daughter. Miss Among those present were Mr. and
Telephone No. 85
Garfield Ave.
markably fine beef, pork and lamb we
D. M. Hall, of Brooklyn, New York, Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, the Misses Eliza
are now putting out. We are now reWilliam Penn Clarke and R. L. Baca beth Phelps, Bertha Staab, Emily
INSUBt S NATURAL FLAVOR tPURI
ceiving Denver killed beef. It is fine
WHITE'S CREAM
formed a dinner party at the Palace Walter, Pamela Robertson,
Stella
eating.
Everything In sausage, pigs
New Year's day.
Sloan, Lucile Tryon, Anna Haase,
are solid meat; feet, tripe, boiled ham, salt meats,
oysters
Sealshipt
ElizaMamie
Mary
Marsh,
Morrison,
are
Hon.
Mrs.
and
Solomon
Luna
in
Most
Best in Quality.
Quantity.
they are not embalmed; the flavor Is etc., that the markets afford.
making arrangements for a reception beth DuVal, Myrtle Boyle and Lamy, hot
taken out of them by contcat with
Years Has Led all Worn Remedies, W1
Fcr
and ball for their Albuquerque friends Messrs. Arthur Staab, E. A. Johnson,
ice water. They have the true
ice
and
L.
J.
Vere
A.
J.
Norris,
FERNDELL PRESERVES.
in
at
to
Boyle,
be
Massie,
Alvarado
Hotel
the
BY AXjXj DXtTTOOIB'TS.
given
flavor. Cheaper because you
sea
salt
,
C.
J.
B.
E.
Balcomb
Dan
Walter
teKpiMd by
Field,
JAMES F. BALLARD. St.
the near future.
Ferndell
preserves come in 1 pound
get only solid meat; better because and 2
Professor E. F; Dunlavy, of the New burg, William Penn Clarke and George you
pound
glass jars and In 10
are
shipped
get only oysters that
Mexico Normal School at Silver City, Marsh.
direct to us from the oyster beds. Ice pound earthen jars. They are very
The Friday Night Dancing Club met water
went south this afternoon to resume
oysters are usually shipped to fine, being put up by experts in this
IXXCOBFORATESC
his duties as instructor in literature as usual last evening, and an unusually Denver in car lots and are shipped line of business, who have orders to
on Tuesday next.
large number of the members of the from that lot until exhausted.
Our put up the very best product possible,
H. C. Thompson, manager of the club and their invited guests danced oysters come to us direct r from the regardless of cost. Two pound jars at
66 c, one pound jars at 40c.
w
Dunlavy Mercantile Company's storo until a late hour. Among those pres
ent
were
R.
and
Mrs.
afMcFie,
Judge
at Hagan, is attending to business
jj
fairs at the general offices of the corn-pa- r Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland, Mr. and
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS.
FINE COFFEES.
Mrs. B. W. Robbins, Mf. and Mrs. Wi
y in this city.
We
have received our car of Fern- Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Mr.
Bell,
&
Chase
Sanborn's Coffees are still
Mrs. Siegfried Grunsfeld and chil
dell canned goods. They open up betwho have been and Mrs. O. C, Watson, Mr; and Mrs. ter, than any line we have ever han- in the lead. We are selling more of
of
dren
Albuquerque,
C. F. McKay, Mesdames Hiner, Patter
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
now than ever before. All
them
Stationery,
visiting friends and relatives in El son and
the Misses Elizabeth dled; Some items are very short pack grades to suit all purses, but no InferKelly;
six
weeks
have
for
the
Paso
past
get
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sonifies.
Cross, Daisy Patterson, Mamie Gentry, this year, but we have managed to
Seal brand 40c; South Sea
to the Duke City.
Fern-del- l, ior goods.
Bessie Overhuls, Vivien Redding, Mary a full supply of most varieties.
Blend,
25c;
Regal Blend 35c.
announces
A.
B.
sweet
to her McFie, Edith St. Vrain,
Mrs.
Renehan
corn, peas, beans,
potatoes
Roy,
Josephine
PROMPT ATTENTION GIYBN MAIL ORDEBS.
friends that she is getting ready to and Irene PuY&l; Messrsl Frank New-hal- l, and in fact all lines are the best that
move into her new residence on East
MEADOW GOLD.
Carl Bishop, Ralph.
J. C. are packed anywhere. . Use Ferndell
Palace Avenue, and will only be at Zook, George F. Goerner, Easley,
SANTA FE, N. M.i
E. W. Whit-lock- ,. when you want the best.
Meadow Gold butter is much the best
home Wednesday afternoons.
J. Ashby Davis, Carlos Creamer,
that can be found. It giyes universal
HAY, ALFALFA. GRAIN,
Rev. R. M. Craig, wife and daughter, Roland Whitman, John McFie,, Samuel
satisfaction. We have cheaper butter,
have returned to Albuquerque from a Wrlghtsman, John Miller Dr. Charles Feed, flour and potatoes of the best but if you wish the best take Meadow
six weeks' visit to their old home in
Gold.
Wheelon, John Muller and Roy Mc quality and at lowest market price.
r-Canada and to eastern cities. While Donald.
? r
"v
east Mr. Craig did much church work.
L. O. Fullen, Esq.,. postmaster . at
tueg&l blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
Carlsbad, Eddy County, will i in San- do
What
cloves
fdr,"
are,
yoa
a Fe next week for the purpose of taking his examination for admittance to think?. . fF6t: tfavpr; nothing
practice before' the Supreme Court of dui navor.
l nere '. are , two
249-251-2-

SALMON & ABOUSLEMN

x
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SEE HERE, HARRY!

0 3D S -

y

Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE 600DS SALE
Will Commence
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904,
In Order to Make Room for Out New
Line of White Goods Which Will
Arrive Shortly, We Will Close Out
Our Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Values.

It's just like this:

have tried all the
town and have last settled

ing Stores
down

suit get there

The
sure
be
to
stylish
always

and good material. Everything about it
around town
right every way.
and
see
for
and
wager you
yourself,
can't
beat
that
you
good cigar

on

$10.00, $12.50 or $16.00 suit of
it, and you will be convinced.

'

s.Kaunecfcc
a

OF

SO:

TO

1903 Pack Monarch. Richelieuand Blue Label
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For Holiday Season

We

Booth's Baltimore Oysters.
Fresh Shrimp.
Poultry.
Lettuce.
Spinach.
Celery.
Sweet Potatoes.
Cauliflower.
Bananas.
Oranges.
Grapes.
Fresh Peaches.
Persimmons.
Edam and Roquefort Cheese.

The Proper

our

JACK FROST IS HERE II!
$

-

Goods-

city.

our

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

d

CERRILLOS AND

ate

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers

MONERO COAL

j

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

H

YARD

COAL

CAPITOL

CO.

-

VVORMSI VERBllFUCEIi
20

.

OIiS

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

.

-

;

A

Wonderful Display

JMSdlay OFPresents!
THE FAMILY
EVERY MEMBER
PROVIDED FOR HERE.
A Large Line of the Latest Toys, Including

Automobiles,

Bowling Alleys, Skates.

Fancy Dishes,

Bric-a-Bra- c,

Etc.

dwlAT THE

Wo Ac IfflcKENZKE
.Jflainafc Store.

.

,

the Territory.

,

measures of flavor:
quality
quantity: fineness and strength.
Schilling's Best has, without
exception, the very finest and
richest flavor arid most of it ;
guest at the Palace.
difference marked. One oz is
Albert J. Abbott, the son of Judge,
A. J. Abbott, who has been home from worth two of the next best ;
the agricultural College at Mesilla twenty of some. ; : ' f V i; V
Park for the Christmas holidays left!
Your grocer's; moneyback.
this evening to return to school.. ...
..

;

W. M. Tobin, who is to reproduce the
cliff dwellings and the Taos Indian
pueblo at the St. Louis World's Fair,
has returned from a visit to the Indian pueblos in New Mexico. He is a

A very enjoyable and well attended
costume party was, given, New Year's
eve by Mr. and MfSi' Louis Ilfeld of Al- buaueraue at their home on West Cop
per Avenue fn the Duke City. The
affair was a social success.

;

'Don't 8 Up Up. ,
Take Out an Accident 1 olley in the
'
PACIFIC MUTUAL, '
.

rl.

N.

WliLCO,

Telephone 71.

gent.

W. A. Dunlavy of Willard, spent last
The New Mexican Printing
week in the city as a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Dunlavy. He left today for pany will do youi jcb work with
and dispatch.
Los Angeles, California, where he will

X- -

THE:

OLD

:

CURIO : STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.

301 and 303 San Francisco

Street.

RAFFIA, REEDS. BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY

i

aal

, O. COX 346

Retail Dealcn la

Fexican and Indian Curios
Ttra

place to buy Navajo

Blanket, Indian and

M nlean PoWery, ftallca from

,

Com-

-

ta' Cliff Dwelling,
Indian BaakeW, la fact all softa of Curio of India
m4 Mulct aaaka eaa to loan! at Our 8tor ,

ANTA FE

N

M

Santa Fe New Mexican,

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

SatiY. January 2, 1 904.

"CAUGHT WITH A HOOK."
contract and has also heard nothing as
me nnest mess of fish that ever
to the contract award for the drilling
of the artesian well on the scKol swam the water, such as Mountain
I

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Ireland's Pharmacy

Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Black Bass,
grounds.
mee Silver Herring,
The Woman's Relief Corps
Bullheads,
Salmon,
Offers tfie Swellest Line of
Attention is called to the change of Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'cek with and other beauties. Go to the Bon
Ton and take a good look at them.
advertisement of Salmon & Abousle-ma- Mrs. Allan R. McCord.
Do it now.
in today's issue.
five room
A
FOR
RENT
ejod
'Uss
Elizabeth DuVal's
112 Sh Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.
nrivato
and good well
scnooi win reopen Monday, after the dwelling house, corrl
D. A R. G. SYSTEM,
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
,'Inquire at A. StaaVs office.
Christmas holiday vacation.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
Santa Fe Branch.
The board of capitol custodians
Insure Yoar Property In
ty on easy terms.
will meet at the capltol in reeular
TIME TABLE.
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
Ever Shown in Santa Fe.
'
HOMES.
monthly session next Monday.
N .WILLCOX, Agent.
BAST
K.
BOCMD
WB6T BOCBD
I have a nice cottage (double) Biz
&
Digneo
Napoleon have receive!
Ho. 428.
Muss No. 426 ONLY A FEW
Telephone 71.
rooms on one side, 4 on the other their new pool table, which has been
BUT VERY CHOICE.
.Ar. ...Santa P.. L..
9:00am
6:30pm.
owner occupies 4 rooms and the reBt set up, and is ready for the use of
REMEMBER WHO DOeS IT.
6:40am
Ar .153..
4lnant...
Alan. osu viu Salida.. I.v
6:50am
Leave word at Biain's Bazar and
rent for 125 a month; good neighbor their patrons.
JLv... . Hufblo....Lv..287.. 2:'Stm
A VERY DESIRABLE NEW YEAR PRESENT
and
will
office
or
call
house
at
.404..
:20am
your
L....Ieuru....Ar
8.00pm.
hood; ample space to erect Other builA.
J.
Adams and child, of Ala
and
.
clocks,
same
on
stables
street:
sewing
dings
do, are visiting friends and rpinHvoa repair your watches,
Trains
at Embudo for dinner
other outbuildings; the price asked is in the Capital City. They are npsts machines and typewriter. All work where goodsiop
meals are served.
strictly firstclass.
very low.
ai uie tjiaire.
Connections.
-?
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
W. H. Goebel, the hardware man, ad
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone vertises the universal bread maker
Insure Your Property in
At iAKmosa for Denver, Pueblo and
house with all modern improvement; and raiser in his change of advertiseCO?
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRfcTtfS.
intermediate
'
7
points via either the standadobe-bricment
in
the other an
house,
,
today's issue.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS
The territorial Supreme Court will
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
narrow gauge via Salida, makine the
71.
4
70
Telephone
choice
and
convene for its regular January term
tank;
entire trip In day light and passing
city water, hydrant
fruit trees; currant and raspberry Wednesday of the coming week. The
through the FAMOUS ROVAL GORGE.
The Cut Glass displayed by" us will
also for all points on Creede branch.
ON THE RANGE"
"KILL
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone session of the court promises to, be
for
At
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at
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SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grafn House In City

Santa Fe New Mexican Saturday, January 2, JS04.

The "ITO" of Life

Mike the guarantees

insurance

the Mutual Life Insurance ComThe following
pany of New York, valuable beyond all calculation.
instance is only one of thousands:
of

In

The late Archibald N. Waterhouse. of Philadelphia, who died suddenly '
(act Friday. Held policies amotwitinir t$80.u U in the Mutual Life Insur- - '
ai.ee Company of New York. The forms of insurance under which these
rotieiex were issued were so so. ectd that h's idow will receive at once
S2O.U00 in cash and an xmiim! income of :t, 00 for twenty y.ars, and if she
of that pe. iod she will receive $o i.f'OO in caHh making
in living a', the
the total amountVlr.received under these uoIIcum $U uXirt on which the preWaierliouse atuouutt d to only $27,492.20
miums paid y
tFrm the Phil ilplphiu Uecord, Nov. 13, 1902.
In writing state what yon would like to receive in cash at the end of
limited paviuent porion, amount you would like your beneliciary to receive

MADRID NEWS

Special to the New Mexican.
Madrid, Dec. 31 Cerrillos Lodge No.

at its last regular
communication installed the following
officers: Earl A. Turner, master; Dr.
S. C. Clarke, Senior warden; John W.
Sullivan, junior warden, Dr. F. A
Yoakam, treasurer; A. L. Kendall, sec
retary, and the following officers for
the ensuing year were appointed and
installed: J. P. McNulty, senior deacon and Simon Golding, junior deacon.
Miss M. Gilday principal of the Ma
drid public school has been spending
her vacation with Miss Maggie Jones
19, A. F. & A. M.,

improve the appetitite and
digestion, try a few dosstrgthenhe
es of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabhts. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich,, says: "They restored my
appetite wiej impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeing and caused a pleasant and satisfactory movement of the
bowels." There ye people in this
community who ned just such a medicine. For sale byll druggists. Ev
ery box warranted
Notice for Fub Ration
(Homestead Entry N'. 6217.)
Department uv th ISiekiok.
Land Office at Santa I'e. N. M Nov. 28. lflffl
Notice is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at San'a Fe. N.
M , on January 4. 1901, viz: Luis Kivera for
the s'i of the sU, tectum 2, township 17
north, range IS east. N. M. P. M He names
the following w itnesses to prove his conti'
nuous residence upon and nulUynf-wnTo

ITEMS.

NOTICE.
Any person or persons in any way
tampering with the pipes op wires, extending, adding to or altering the
same without a permit from the com-oanwill be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
,.fll .,.
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903.
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Best
do
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ing and Binding. We
grades of work and solicit the business of firms and individuals desiring
SOCIETIES.
"something above the ordinary" at
of Cerrillos.
Masonic
simply a consistent rate for the character of work we turn out.
John W. Sullivan of Madrid, spent
and
All orders promptly attended to,
Christmas with his sister, Mrs. H. C.
MONTEZUMA LODGK
furnished on application.
estimates
in
who
lives
Fe.
Santa
Yontz,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M,
COMPANY
OF
INSURANCE
LIFE
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
Thomas P. Gable of Santa Fe, and land,, viz: TiluircU. Kovbal. Felix Koybal.
Regular communica1. AUGUST
Mr. Hills, who is the geologist for the Andres Bowles, Jose h. Koybal, all of Rowe,
tion first Monday in
IX THU
in
Colorado Fuel and Iron CWfpany, K"
Your
Glass
Insure
Plate
the
M1,ur-- B Tmo' Register,
each month at Masonie
Jt, Mi: IMC A
WORIU
passed through here Monday on their
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Dividend
Annual
The
Policy
.S.. ivCcC CTII3 "2",
way to Una de Gato to inspect the
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
Life
Insurance.
Best
Is
the
to
in
the
Cerrillos
coal fields, returning
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Telephone 71.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.
evening.
Lowes Rates Biggest Returns.
The strike is a thing of the past so
& CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
PAUL WL'NSCHMANM
TAILORING.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
far as Madrid is concerned and the
Muralter. the tailor, is headquarters
No. 1, R. A M. Regular
"71.
Telephone
camp is doing fully as well as before
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
convocation second Monn
the strike was thought of.
from $30 up. Also a large
patterns,
in each month at Maday
In
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge
Insure Your Property
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
their daughter Minnie of Madrid, spent
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
line, tint! business suits from $17 up,
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
Thursday and Friday in tho Capital
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
City.
71.
T"'r;phone
attention is calleu to a 'find1 line of
A vsry protty wodding occurred at
samples and styles of ladies fall and
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
First-ClasI Have
s
Church
here
Catholic
the
Sunday
a
winter tailor made suits. A call to
A
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
Suggestion.
Timely
morning, when Miss Antonio Tafoya
This is the season of the year when inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
clave fourth Monday in each
and Patricio Amado Anaya wore unU
month at Masonic Hall at
ted in marriage. The ceremony was the prudent and careful housewife re- Perfect fits guaranteed.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
of
New
performed by the Rev. Father Adrien plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
is certain to be
W.
It
E.
No'
a
ice
of
Remedy.
Publication.
Recorder.
in
for
Cough
GRIFFIN,
the
large
presence
Rabeyrolle,
VII
My'Old
(Homestead Entry No. 5116).
number of guests, and was very im- needed before the winder Is over, and
satDEI'aKTMKNT OF THE I TEHIO-'- ,
I. O. O. F.
pressive. The bride looked very pret- results are much more prompt and
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Deo. 9. 1903
at
and
is
hand
when
a
it
with
of
costume
white
a
Eilk,
in
kept
isfactory
ty
is hereby given that tbe following1
Notice
wreath of dainty white flowers and a given as soon as the cold is contract- named settler has filed notice of his intention SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
make final proof in sup ort of his claim,
beautiful veil. Both of the young peo- ed and before it has become settled in to
and that said proof will be mnde before the Meets every Friday evening in Odd
In
instance
almost
best
the
the
and
every
have
system.
are
at Santa Fe, N. M . on Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
popular
register or receiver
ple
January 20, 1904. viz:
'
JoseO'tizy Pino for
wishes of a large circle of friends for a severe cold may bevwarded off by tna
a
swm.
sei
lots and , section 19, town- Visiting brothers welcome.
a long and happy life. Mr. and Mrs. taking this remedy freely as soon as ship 10 north, range 14 east and ne'4 se!4,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
24. township lu north, rarure 13 east
the first indication of the cold appears. section
Frank Ortiz were the witnesses.
He nam's the following witnesses to rrove A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
chilThere is no danger in giving It to
nis continuous reoidence upon, and cultivaof said land, viz; Antonio Sandoval
dren for it contains no harmful sub- tion
Juan Pena. Cayetano Chaves, of Galisteo, N CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
to
M.
both
B. Willison of Santa Fe.
K.
stance.
M,
is
take
It
I. O. O. F.
pleasant
GALLUP NEWS BUDGET.
communication
Manlbl K. Otsho Regis- - er. the second andRegular
adults and children like it. Buy it and
fourth Tuesday of
you will get the best. It always cures.
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VisFor sale by all druggists.
COUGHING SPELL CAUSZ3 DEATH. iting patriarchs welcome.
Special to the New Mexican.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Gallup, Dec. 31 Mrs. J. N. Piatt,
"Harry Duckwell aged 25 years,
has gone to Los Angeles, California,
Insure Your Property In
choked to death early yesterday mornfor a protracted visit with relatives.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. 1 0UIS.
ing at his home, In the presence of his MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
'
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
wife and child. He contracted a slight
Maynard Gunsel, of Albuquerque,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
has purchased the electric light plant
71.
coldg. few days ago and paid but lit- and third Tuesday of each month at
Telephone
of W. H. Wolff and will take possestle attention to it. Yesterday morn- Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers
sion the first of the year. ConsideraREVOLUTION IMMINENT.
ing he was seized with a fit of cough- and sisters welcome.
tion, $25,000. W. H. Wolff will move
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G
A sure sign of approaching revolt ing which continued for some time.
to Delhart, Texas, where he has an- and serious trouble in your system is His wife sent for a physician but be- Laura Davis, Secretary.
other plant.
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach fore he could arrive, another coughing
Father Juillard left Wednesday for upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly spell came on and Duckwell died from
A. O. U. W.
his missions in McKinley County to dismember the troublesome causes. It suffocation."
St. Louis
look after the work there. He will be never fail to tone the stomach, reguDec. 1, 1901.
Ballard's Hore-houn- d GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A, O. JS. W.
gone until January 12.
Syrup would have saved him. Meets every stcond and fourth Wedlate the Kidneys and Bowels stimulate
Father Demarest is suffering from the
and clarify the blood. Run 25c, 50c, and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co. nesday at 8 p. m.
an attack of rheumatism and is suffer downLiver,
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
benefit particularly and
systems
in
ing a good deal of pain as well as in all the usual attending aches vanish
Insure
Your
C. SEARS, Recorder.
JOHN
Property
4
convenience In locomotion.
B trouble to answer questions
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
and thorough efunder
its
searching
Wednesday morning at the Sacred fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
K. OF P.
Heart Church was solemnized the mar 50c, and that is returned if it don't
71.
Telephone
An
and
FAST.. riage of Miss Rose Cavanaugh
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
ton Bremke, both of this city, Father giveFischer
Drug Co.
by
Regular meeting every Tuesday
Rel
A
two
the
of
or
halt
Juillard
ceremony.
water taken
performing
glass
TIAIJV
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle HalL
before
will
an
atives and a few guests were present
hour
breakfast
usually
FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.
Visiting Knights given a cordial
to witness the event.
'JL'-fctheir ears against the continual recom- keep the bowels regular. Harsh
O
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov- cathartics should be avoided. When aJ. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
is needed, take Chamberery for Consumption, will have a long purgative
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
J.
Stomach
and
Tablets.
Liver
and bitter fight with their troubles, if Jain's
are mild and gentle in their ac
Palace: W. M. Tobln,. St. Louis; S, not ended earlier by fatal termination. They
B. P. O. ELKS.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss. tion. For sale by all druggists
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time,
B. Grimshaw, Santa Fe; B. W. Welch
Boston; E. F. Barnes, Denver; George has to say: "Last fall my wife had
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
She
Notice for FubUo&tioi
F. Goerner, Miss D. M. Hall, Mrs. K, every symptom of consumption.
Holds its regular session on tha
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points F.
No
Dr.
New
took
after
7.233.)
L
R.
King's
Discovery
(Homestead Entry
HilL W'lllam Penn Clarke,
second
and fourth Wednesdays of
through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
INTFBIOR.
OF
DSPBTMNT
TH1
failed.
and son everything else had
Improve
For schedules, rates and other la- - Baca, Dr. Charles A. Wheelon
and St. Louis without change.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Dee. 16, 1908. each month. Visiting brothers are InL. McCance, Dr. W. S. Harnun and ment came at ence and four bottles
R.
Notice is hereby given that the following vited and welcome:
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation cah on or address,
,
wife. W. A. Bell, G. W. Knaebel and entirely cured her. Guaranteed by named settler has filed notioe of his intention
te Chicago and intermediate points.
J. B. DAVIS, B, R.
to
final proof in support of his claim,
wife. J. H. Gerdes and wife, Mrs. J. E. Fischer Drug Co. Price 50c and V1.U0, andmake
that said proof will be made before the A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Register, or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
Wood, Mrs. L. F. Jones, James H Trial bottles free.
R. W. CURTIS
27. 1901, vis: John M Shlld forth
January
Nicholson, Santa Fe;' Mrs. Wood and
nwK of section 8, township 19 north, rangra
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
3 east. He names the following witnesses to
Dunla
F.
N.
E.
Southwestern Passenger Agent
Eft.
A
BETTER
P
THAN
LAST
Trenton,
J.;
daughter,
his
residence
continuous
and
prove
upon
K.
Roth,
A piece of flannel dampened
with cultivation of said land via Hugh Murray,
vy Silver City; Randall
EL PASO, TEXAS
.
Santa Fe Tribe. No. 6, I. O. R. M.
Leonard Wlnhoefer, Orln S Brown, Linus L.
Pittsburg; George T. Peach. Grand Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound Shields,
IV. O. LEONARD
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
B. P. TURNER
all of Perea. N. M.
W
A.
C.
Antonito;
a
on
is
affected
Carruth,
better than
the
parts,
sUiuii, B. Oxaao, Register. Fellows hall at. 8 o'clock. Visiting
ten. Passenger and Ticket Agent Junction;
Traveling Passenger Agent
H. Dearstyne, Denver; E. N. Welch, plaster for a lame back and for pains
EL PASO; TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS'
Boston: C. C. Magee and son, Sioux in the side or chest. Pain Balm has
"I was much afflicted with sciatica," chiefs cordially invited. . C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
C.
Las
H.
Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwrites
Vegas.
Williams,
no superior as a liniment for the relief
City;
A.
P.
Chief of Recorda.
HOGLE,
Claire: C. A. Jones and wife, Santa of deep seated, muscular and rheuma wick, Co., Kan., "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
Fe; George H. Alwine, Greensburg, tic pains. For sale by ah dr agists.
A small gasoline 'engine, new, for
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
Pa.,; F. L. Barker, Antelope Springs?
J. A. Adams and child, Alamogordo; J
Liniment, which relieved me. I used sale by the New Mexican Printing
fnsure Your Property In
H. McHolIand, Antonito; H. C. Thomp
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest company. Call or write and get prices.
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
I ever used; have recommendliniment
son, Hagan; T. J. Elliott, C. A. Gross,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
ed it to a number of persons; all exBoulder, Colo.; W. M. Woody, Glen
71.
Telephone
New Mexico
Fe
woody; G. W. Sawyer, B. E. Basemc,
press themselves as being benefited
Alliance, O.; C. S. McBeth, Denver; D.
by it I now w ik without crutches,
Keep your business ever before the able to perform a great deal of light
Brainerd, Estancia; W. G. Franklin,
M0:iEY TO LOAII!
Kansas City; Mattie Barker, Las Ve public by advertising in your home labor on the farm." 25c,' 50c, $1.00.
has
A
advertiser
u.
good
always
paper.
Fischer Drug Co.
gas; uincn Kicnter, uieveiana,
Bon Ton: George Devoe, Simon Or success in any honest enterprise.
At the Next Regular Meeting
tiz, Abiquiu; Antonio Romero, Pojoa- Votioe for Publication.
A.
G.
The
que; J. C. Murray, Las Vegas;
(Homestead Bntry No. 5,109)
VIA
MUTUAL BUILDIN6 L LOAN
Rico; Frank C. Cooney, Frank
RaiTy.
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'
G. Goldenberg; I. N. Garvey, Denver;
i BV W . U
ASSOCIATION
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ill.. VQD, I, .Mi.
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IAUUUIUW.I,
is Hereby given tnat tna following
notice
Nick Monoya, and wife, Frank Graham,
Of Santa Fe
1903.
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4,
filed
his
named
notice
of
settler
has
intention
to make final proof in support of his olaim,
Golden; R. M. Burks, E. F. Burks, DuNorth Bound and that said proof will be made before the
WU Reeelve
rango; rriniaaa Martinez, Aiionso Fouth Bound
register or receiver at Santa Fe, M. H., on
1 anuary 18. 1904. viz : Antonio Chavez v San
Stations..
No 1
Verabides, Golden, D. B. Snow, Frank Ko 2mi.
j AIti
i
BIDS FOR LOANS
doval, nuardinn of the minor children of
Darby, J. L. Zurlick, San Francisco; 11. Ou
7,000 2.0J p Kicardo Chavez, for the sw!i of.neM, sen
OLve..
Fe...Arr
a
..Santa
Ar
B.
J.
Antonio Medina, Pojoaque;
K. N. WILLCOX,
11. IS a 6 " .. .TJonaciana... " 6,650 1.45 p of uw& and lots 2 and 3, section 5. township
hi norm, range izeast. He names tne followchuleta, Sandoval; Mrs. Alia Thurman, 11.40 a 16 "" ...Vegra Blanca.. "" 6,400 1.20 p ing
hla
witnesses
to
eontinnona
resi
Drove
12.30 p 22
6,06012.30
p dence
Secretary.
Kennedy.... "
Denver; Thomas H. Jemison, Globe; 12.45 p 28 "
upon and cultivation or said land, via:
6,125 12.10
Clark
" 6.370 II. 2 pa Uonaciano Angel, Luis angel, Margarito
S. Roibal and wife, Chamita; Jake 1.35 p 41 "
Office:
Stanley
Catron
ttlock.
Up 8tairs jg
Bernardo Chavez, all of Qalistc
2.(5 p 82 "
Moriarty ... " 6,250 10.55 a vnavez,
M..
Hendricka, Green Bay, Wis.
2 25 p 61 ' ... .Mcintosh... ' 6.175 10 25 a N,
".
MANT7BL K. UTBBO. KeglStST
3.00 p 69 "
Bstanoia ... " 6,14010.05 a
,.
To Points in the
,
VUllard.... " 6,125 9.30 a
3.35 p 81 "
"
00
6.210
9
"
U2
4.01
a
p
....Frogresso... " 8,285 8.40 a
Voties for Publication.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
4.20 p (9 "
Bianca.....
(Ho a estead Bntry No. 4740.)
The New .Mexican' Printing Com 5.00 pim Arr... Torrance. Lve 6.47B 9.00 a
'
trt or thb Imtiuuob.
, Also to points' In
made
haa
pany
arrangements 'Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with Land Dbpabtii
Office at Santa Fa. N. M .. Dee. 15. 1903.
of
with
sri en that the following
the
Notice
is
Money's
publisher
Digest
hereby
ARKANSAS. ILLINOIS, IOWA, KANSAS,
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all namea settler nas meo
notice oi nis intention
of the New Mexico, reports to sell the
Mono. Co.
to
final
in suDnort of his claim.
make
nroof
in
Idaho,
Colorado, Utah,
MINNESOTA. MISSOURI, NEBRASKA.
same at the reduced price of $6.50, points
will
said
be made before the
and
that
proof
and the Great North' resistor or receiver at ranta
tana,
Washington
New
Fe.
Mexico.
delivered in any part of the Territory, west.
'
"
on January 25. 1904, viz: Thomas W. Ander
1
; and to certain, points in ,
tor tns ne or ne section 23, sex or se,
This price win noia gooa only for 9
N. M.; witn son
at
Torrance,
Connecting
ntt seK section 15, township 17 north, range
in order to reduce the
limited
time
iz easr na names tne loiiowin witnesses to
COLORADO and OLD MEXICO
the El
System for Drove
his eontinuons residence nnnn anH
stock so as to pay for the publishing
SL Louis and all cultivation oi aaia iana, viz: ineodore u.
Kansas
Chicago,
City,
26.
and
of the book.. This price is subject to
At One Fare Plus $2.00 for Round Trip. On sale Dec 18, ig, 20
S'meon Vivinsb, Harry S. Arnold,
Martin
points east and for El Paso, Texas and P. Jm Williams,
"
all of Peoos. N. M .
Limit 30 Days., '
withdrawal without notice, cash to ail
.'..;,.'"
New
'V'.Vy 'S"Z
in
Southern
Mexico,
awnuzL. tt. utbbo, ttegister.
points
each order.
accompany
'
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Local Holiday Tickets also on sale Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 ar.d 31 and Jan. 1.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for INFORMATION BUREAU OF
EJsnft January 14, at rate of One Fare.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The book bindery of the New Mexi points east and west on the Atchison,
.
can Printing Company has been so Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
A SL Louis World's fair Information
TICKET AGENT."
"ASK
much enlarged and improved of late
bureau has been established at, 836
For rates and Information address
'
A W. BROWN, G P. A
7
T. H. HBALY.
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
B. W. ROBBIN8,
that it is the beat south of Pueblo to
8. B. CsbdzszT Plaaa, Sua Ftaawae 1
v'.'v''
v
- General
.
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informatbe Mexico line' and between Dallas,
Passenger "Asset.'' El Paso, Texas.
Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. tion will be cheerfully furnished.
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
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TEACHING AS

We. beg to solicit a portion of you

A

PROFESSION

JiOLIDAY TRADE,

sion of teaching is very small and
growing smaller with each year. We
boast of our public school system and
our educational advantages, when we
should be blushing at the cheapness of
it. We should not be proud of the
fact that we pay a larger monthly
wage to the man who drives our car
riage than to the earnest man or wo
man who is charged with the duty of
educating our children.'
"Such a state of affairs is a disgrace
to this rich country which claims to
be enlightened and generous, and is
believed to possess unusual business
sagacity. Can it be that our boards of
education are trying to get something
for nothing; expecting to get- - first
class ability and character" and train
ing for ninth class pay? If so, they
are displaying a lamentable lack of
'good horse sense,' and they are put
ting themselves on a level with the
credulous countrymen who support the
bunco steerers.
It is clear that our people do not
appreciate the work now done by
teachers; nor do they know what a
power for good, for intellectual and
moral growth, and able, well trained

--

THE-

Maxwell
FARMING

irairofr

LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.
(Continued from Page One.)
These farming lands with perpetual water
Washington, D. C, board of education
are now being offeree
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. rights
Remember that Washington is the cap
of land with perPrice
We will have a complete line of Novelties
petual water -- Ights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Payilal of the country, where everything
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
ought to be a model, and that it is a
Just the thing for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
of
280,000 inhabitants, in round
city
A Fine Line of Souvenir Spoons, Jewelry, Etc.
numbers.
After praising the em
ciency and enthusiasm of the teachers
and proudly mentioning the fact that
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the
gold
ia the Washington' public schools are
districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
mining
the children of the President, of Sena
discoveries have lateiv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
tors and Representatives, of every
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
rank 01 public officials of our own
land, and the children of foreign am
Near Raton, N. M., on. this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Up Stairs over Kerr's Barber Shop.
g bassadors, as well, the report declares
Rntou Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
that this high class of pupils requires
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
ability and earnest application on the
prospecting can not be successfully done.
part of the teachers. The report rec
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ommends an increase of salaries, es
pecially in the lower grades, and then
says: mese latter salaries are , so
BEN BOTHE
E. B. QUICKEL
much below what is paid 101' similar
BATON. NEW MEXICO
"When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget
services in the larger cities of the
country that it ia difficult to command,
and much more difficult to retain for enuiusiasuc teacner can he. Jtmiidings
long terms, the highest class of teach and equipment do not make schools.
HOI.M AGEUT FOK
ing ability. As to the teachers in the The teachers make the schools. PresBOTHE,
Proprietors.
QUICKEL
ident Garfield once said of Mark Hop
lower
to
seem
does
be
it
not,
grades,
: 1
:
in keeping with other elements of the kins, formerly president of Williams
school organization which College, that a log, with Mark Hop
splendid
Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
Congress has provided that 88 teachers kins at one end and himself at the oth
jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
&
should receive less than assistant mes er would be a college and a good one,
The Trade Supplied From Ooe Bottle to s Csrlosd.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Stree
sengers in the executive departments ; The teacher is the heart and soul of
Goadaltfpe Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.
that lSTghouId receive less than labor- the school. Good teachers, good
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
ers; that 131 should be paid less than schools; good pay, good teachers;
hostlers; that 158 should receive less good sense, good pay!
than elevator boys and the head
indications cieany point to an enscrubbing women and spittoon clean- largement of the functions of the
ers.' Is there anything to be proud of school, to an increase in the responsiin that?
bility of the teacher. But the present
"The writer's personal experience state of salaries is driving the men out
may prove interesting and enlighten of the profession. Statistics show that
ing on this point. On graduating from barbers,
butchers,
the Washington, D. C, high school, in coachmen, salesmen, blacksmiths, car
& Rio
DSa
Rio
1890, he passed the required examinapenters, painters, machinists, contract
&
tion and secured an appointment as a coal miners, all kinds of railroad em
Rio
NIAGARA
copyist in the eleventh census, at $900 ployes except section hands, typewrit
LOUIS
per annum. There was always on hand ers, stenographers, compositors, clerks,
an abundance of hard, intricate work, bricklayers, and many others too num
FALLS
CHICAGO
THE POPULAR LINE TO
and the writer has always had the erous to mention, all command better
conviction that he earned his salary. income's than school teachers. Many
NEW YORK He injured his eyesight and his gen- new occupations are
Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvllle.
v DETROIT
opening to wo
Glenwopd Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
eral health by being engaged in this men, offering them better pay and less
BOSTON work. Part of the time he was in responsibility than does teaching. The
Lake City, Oaden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
BUFFALO
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
charge of a section of 20 men and, with amount of professional training neces
Reaches all
Pr nclpal Towns and
the other section chiefs, was consid- sary to m&ka good teachers, the high
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. Mining Camps
ered an expert on the work then be- grade of ability demanded, the responing done. After two years in the cen- sibility assumed, the value to the state
Tb Shortest ud Only MnaJUaainjr Over IU Ova Track from Kum City e sus
office, he resigned to enter college, and to society of the teacher's work,
AO
Coavesiencee.
odera
Wlla
Vails
Buffalo.
to
If
and
01 Loots
Klf an
taking the usual four years' course the annoyances of teaching, and the
leading to the degree of bachelor of menace to the health all deserve a far
arts. On graduating and securing a larger money return than they receive
To all Mountain Resorts
Time and Service Unexcelled
position as teacher in the eastern high at present.
Three Solid
Through Trains Daily school,
Line
Passing- Through Sah Lake City Enroate to the Pacific Coasf
Washington, D. C, he discover
"Can it be that we fail properly to tyjThe Only
ed that something was wrong. Some
work of the teacher be
the
appreciate
Meala served In the cele. how, the fact that he was six years cause he is not
Stop-ovallowed oa all tickets via
producing
anythin
rated Wabash Palace Dfalag Can. For t uraer laferaatloa Inquire of Couoos older, and that he had had two years which can immediately be converted
BETWEEN
census
a
office
in
four
the
AND
and
UTCBCOCK, flairs! Afest, Passeafcr Desartaisat,
training
into the almighty dollar? Or can it
tSahet Agents or address
year's college course, had actually low be that we underpay our teachers betBIIVBt MeAtaDO.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
ered him in the governmental scale, cause
they do not teach Saturdays and
CRIPPLE CHEEK OGDEN
for all he received for his first year's summers?
Then be it known that in
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
teaching was $650. Furthermore, it five days the teacher uses up far more
GLEN WOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
took six years of teaching in that high nervous and vital force than most per
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES
school 10 reach the salary at which sons in many occupations with longer
R.J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
he entered the census office, twelve hours and six days of work in the
years before. Then and not till then week. Nearly all teachers of any
DINING CARS
did the government say by its salary, length of service exhibit the nervous
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
'You are now worth as much to me
bestrain under which they labor by
were twelve years ' ago.' There ing
subject to some kind of nervous
was nothing unusual or in any way disorder or other. Children cannot go
exceptional in the writer's case.
to school twelve months consecutively
"A commission from England, head- with
profit or without injury to their
ed by a Mr. Moseley, recently has been health. Both teachers and pupils need
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly Seatstudying our public school system. the summer vacation. That is the time cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
They have been unsparing in their when keeping school is least profitable,
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of In the following
praise, but some of their criticisms most difficult, and a false economy. wellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Mr.
Said
food
for
furnish
miles
.and
aos,
of
Santa
north
thought.
fifty
The summer vacation is the condition
8AHTA FE, KEW MEXICO
Malaria, Slight's Disease of the Kidv
Moseley to New York educators: 'You upon which both teacher and pupils do ffe, and about twelve miles from Bar-"m- neys,
ABer
Syphilitic and Mercurial
do not offer sufficient inducement for good work the rest of the year. Be
on the Denver and Rio tions. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, fell
Station,"
teachwork
to
of
take
the
up
persons
sides, how much does it induce one to Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
ing. Better inducements are offered in become a teacher to know that his
other lines of work, and the teaching small salary as a teacher for nine dally line of stages run lo the Springs, lodging and bathing,' $2.50 per day; $1
50 per month.
Stage meets
profession is therefore left, in many months will not support him com the temperature of these waters Is per week;
122
90
to
Denver
are
from
The
'trains
and waits for Santa Fe
gases
degrees.
cities, to persons who cannot secure fortably during the entire year and
elsewhere. must be pieced out by his doing work carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atemployment
profitable
Higher salaries are paid to teachers in the summer, work that he has no very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
in England than in this country. The certainty of obtaining and that very round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
cost of living Is lower there, the wag3s often he could not get.
of skilled and unskilled 'labor are
and
tourists. These 'waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 1p.m. the same
Ameri-"
"The only way in which the
lower there than here, and yet the salcan get the full return of M86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
can
people
ary of English teachers is higher, their enormous investment in school gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
There the pay of teachers Is enough
is to secure the most compe- Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
better than that of other employments property
tent
teachers
possible. This is utterly
to attract competent men and women.'
under present salary
impossible
Says the Washington Post.commenting
on the above 'Mr. Moseley's criticism
OJo Caliente. Taos County, If. M
calls attention to a well known law
Insure Your Property in
of trade, a law that runs through all
ST. PAUL FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
industrial and business relations in
w
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
which the . element of exchange figures. We get what we pay for. We
Telephone 71.
Ordesa' by Telephone Will Be Promptly FIDed i i : : t
cannot expect, and do not receive, a
EL PASO
A COSTLY MISTAKE.
KL
fine quality of goods when we insist
17. H.
ex
are
sometimes
Blunders
very
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